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The Naval Postgraduate School
Joint C4I Systems
Curriculum
"The Demands of fighting both as an industrial and postindustrial power place a premium on well-educated professional
men and women who have mastered the tools of modern warfare ...our military must be skilled in the use of bytes and
bayonets alike"...Joint Publication 1
The Joint C4I Curriculum:
The Joint Command, Control, Communications, Computers and Intelligence curriculum at the Naval
Postgraduate School is designed to meet the broad educational objectives endorsed by the Joint Chiefs of Staff.
The overall objective is to provide students witha comprehensive operational and technical understanding of
field command control and communicationssystems as applied to joint and combined military operations at the
national and unified command levels. The 21 month course of study leads to a Masters of Science degree in
Systems Technology.
List of current Joint C4I Faculty, Staff and Students
The Joint C4I Systems curriculum Course Catalog
The NPS C4I Students and Alumni Newsgroup (controlled)
Archive of Joint C4I Alumni Newsletters
You are accessing this home page via NPS' Systems Technology Lab .
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Interested in conducting a C4I related lecture or briefing at NPS ??
Contact Dr. Orin Marvel: phone: (831) 656-3446/3679
Direct Links to C3 and C4I Related Agencies & Web Sites
The US Navy's COPERNICUS...FOWARD: C4I for the 21st Century (June 95).
Defense Information Systems Agengy (DISA)
US Army's FORCE XXI Home Page INFOnet
The Army High Performance Computing Research Center, AHPCRC
Deptartment of the ARMY's C4I Technical Architecture document in HTML format. (110k)
DARPA's Defensive Advanced Research Projects Agency WWW page
SPAWAR: The Space & Naval Warfare Systems Command Headquarters
The US Air Force C4I Agency
The Joint Advanced Distributed Simulation Joint Test Force (JADS-JTF)
The Warfighter's "one stop for testing and evaluation": The Joint Interoperability Test Command JITC.
Armed Forces Staff College Joint Command, Control and Electronic Warfare School (JCEWS)
The National Defense University's Center for Advanced Command Concepts and Technology (ACT)
Naval Research Laboratory's Advanced Information Technology Branch and their Real Time Support for the Warrior
Web page.
CYBERWAR IS COMING ! (115k) is a thesis by members of the RAND Corporation concerning the future of
information warfare. Along the same lines...The Institute for National Strategic Studies has published a paper entitled:
"What is Information Warfare?"
World Wide Web Points of Interest
The NPS home page
The Federal Web Locator, maintained by Villanova University Center for Information, Law and Policy
, is an extensive listing of WWW sites for US Federal Government agencies, administrations and commissions.
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